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DOIIL IS SEI
FOR CillilSTMAS
fUNDOmVE
Students'Back Annual Effort
To Secure Money For
Charitable Work
PHILLIPS IS

CHAIRMAN

iHave Three Weeks To Raise
$700; Frats To Help
'
By Jack Buckwalter
, The annual Christmas Fund
jDrive with Thomas Phillips as
-chairman started Monday, No^vember 28. Each year the students
;of Rollins raise money at Christmas to be used for charitable work
ithroughout the year. This year
the goal has been set at $700. Assisting Tommy Phillips in this
year's drive are Richard Rodda,
sub-chairman, and M i m i Graves
'and James Coates, assistants. Ap,proximately twenty-f i v e other
students will help canvass t h e
.campus.
, The following people will be in
charge of collecting from the va|rious organizations on campus:
'Kappa Alpha Theta, Marcia Stoddard; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Betty
de Giers; Gamma Phi Beta, Ruth
Hill; Pi Beta Phi, Betty McCutchen; Phi Mu, Francis Whittaker;
Chi Omega, Peggy Cass; Alpha
Phi,
June Mutispaugh: Kappa
Alpha, Don Ogilvie; Sigma Nu,
Ashley Purse; Theta Kappa Nu,
Joe Justice; Phi Delta Theta,
Jack Makemson; X Club, Bruce
Edmands; and Independents, Mimi
Craves.
; The $700 which the committee
will raise within the next three
freeks is used for many different
Worthy causes. Part is contributid for overseas student work. This
includes the World Student Chrisfcan Federation at Geneva, t h e
Friends Service Committee, which
offers relief to Spanish refugees
on both sides of the front, and the
Far Eastern Student Service
Fund, which gives relief to Chinesie students. Another porlfon
of the $700 is used for National
Student Movements. This money
is given to the following organizations: the Cornell Conference of
the International Student Service,
the International Student Committee for women foreign students
in the United States, the Student
Christian Movement ( S t u d e n t
Christian Assns.-—men and women divisions), and the Fl-iends
Service Committee for the relief
of Jewish and other refugees in
the United States,
is used for local Chapel commitThe largest part of the money
tees. From their appropriations
the various committees carry on
their work. These committees and
special funds are the following:
the social service committee; the
program committee; the conference committee; the inter-racial
committee, which contributes to
Hungerford School and the negro
library; Dean Campbell's funds
for aid to needy students; and the
Reserve Fund for special cases.
Frances Daniel, chairman of the
Social Service Committee, says
there is a greater need for help
in Orange County than there was
last year.
Without the Christmas Fund
many needy people would be deprived of the help that means the
difference between despair and
hope. In many cases a few dollar's
is all that is necessary to bring
about this change. Even if a student can only afford to give a
quarter, he must remember that
every little bit helps. Those who
can afford to give more should
do so. Those who can only give
a little should do so. Through
these contributions, g r e a t and
small, the worthy work of helping
less fortunate people is made possible. If the goal of $700 is not
reached, someone will suffer privation.
The Christmas Fund Drive will
end at the annual Christmas service which will be given in the
Knowles Memorial Chapel Wednesday evening, December 15. The
final collection will be taken at
this service. It is possible to reach
the goal of $700 before this ser(Continued on page 4)

Girls Hold Riding
Show; Ribbons Wili
Be Awarded Winners
Saturday afternoon, December
3, at 2:30 p. m., the Gymkhana,
sponsored by the physical education department, will be held at
the Orlando Country Club stables.
This is the maor event of the year
for those who excel in horseback
riding. There will be competition
in horsemanship for beginning,
intermediate, and advanced riders;
ribbons will be awarded for first,
second and third places. Every sorority and the independents have
entered girls in the Gymkhana. The
most thrilling event promises to be
jumping for the very advanced
riders.
In addition to riding there will
be Potato, Balloon, and Musical
Chair races in which everyone may
participate.
To be eligible to ride in the Gymkhana, each girl must have had
two or more rides before December 3.

THEIA KAPPA i S
STOP i A,
Kappa Alphas Bow Before
Kelly's Passes
ALL COLLEGE TEAM TO
BE NAMED BY SCRIBES
By Ted Pitman
A sluggish T. K. N. team
managed to eke out a 13 to 7 victory over an improved K. A. outfit, in Friday's battle of the sandspurs. The T. K. N.s started off
as was expected with a perfectly
functioning attack that took them
straight down the field to a touchdown. The score coming as a result of a beautiful forty yard Kelly to Tolson pass, which the latter caught in the end zone. Don
Cram, the T. K. N.s big fullback,
added the extra point.
After the following kickoff the
K. A.s were unable to make any
ground as they kicked to Dick
Kelly who fumbled the ball and
the K. A.'s alert end in the form
of Joe Hanna recovered. Here was
a break for the K. A.s as they had
the ball on the T. K. N.s 30 yard
line. They capitalized on it and
started to drive for pay territory
but a pass from Wah Siddall was
intercepted by Tolson on his three
yard line and once again opportunity was turned from the K. A.'s
door. The T. K. N.s again started
a march up the field only to have
the half end as they were nearing
pay dirt.
Receiving the kickoff the K. A.s
tried in vain to roll up yardage
and were again forced to kick.
A short kick set up the final scoring march of the T. K. Ns which
ended when Kelly heaved another
of his accurate passes over the
(Continued on page 4)
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REV.GIESTER IS
Subject Is "New Bridges;"
Students Read
REV. MOORE COMING
The Rev. W. Keith Chidester of
the Winter Park Episcopal Church
gave the sermon in the Knowles
Memorial Chapel last Sunday. His
subject was "New Bridges" and his
text was the 15th verse from the
15th chapter of the Gospel according to St. John. The "New
Bridges" to which he referred were
the links of peace between nations.
Rev. Chidester said that although
there are three ways of obtaining
peace, the only lasting way is by
the kind of love which Christ exemplified. This kind of love is
built upon a foundation of vulnerability, and defenselessness. We
must not erect barriers, such as
pride, to defend ourselves; these
only kill love.
Those students who participated
in the service were Edward Levy,
Victoria Morgan, Richard Rodda
and Helen Darling. The choir sang
for the anthem Dett's immortal
"Listen to the Lambs." The offertory was the "Aria" by Buxtehude.
Next Sunday Reverend Ansley C.
Moore of the Peace Memorial
Presbyterian Church of Clearwater
will deliver the sermon.
On Wednesday afternoon at five
o'clock there will be an Organ Vesper program in the Chapel.

Alumni Placement
Service Renders
Aid To Graduates
A few years ago, the present
Rollins Alumni Placement service
was not in operation, now, directed by Watt Marchman of the
Alumni office, it is rendering a
much needed and beneficial service
to Rollins seniors and graduates.
All seniors who are contemplating working after their graduation
this June, and who do not have a
prospective job in sight, should see
Mr. Marchman immediately a n d
get their application on file so that
as inquiries come in they may be
answered. Do not wait to register
at the last of the year and then
expect an immediate placement. Inquiries come in over the year's period and t h e more registrations
that are on file, the better chance
for applications to be adequately
filled.
All types of registrations are desired, particularly those of teaching. Also any students who know
of a firm or company who desire a
certain job filled, are asked to let
the alumni office know so that
some arrangement may be made.
This is a valuable service that
is rendered free, and all seniors
should take advantage of it. A job
cannot be guaranteed to all, but every effort shall be made to put the
right person into the right job.

Highlights of the Tampa Game
By Dick Kelly
Driving down to the game
through the constant squalls that
hit us, we had visions of sitting
through a nice, wet game. Needless to say we all breathed a sigh
of relief when the expected rain
failed to appear.
The band was there in all the
glory of its new uniforms a n d
white duck pants . . . blowing lustilj^ half the time, wa suspect, in
an effort to keep warm.
Football players at Tampa do
have sonsciences, contrary rumors
notwithstanding. This is a true
story, vouched for by Soc Soldati,
who played a game of football that
was so great . . . so absolutely fine
that even Nash Higgins
acknowledged it. Anyway, here's
the story: The Tampa man playing again.st Soc was diving in and
grabbing Soc by the leg in an effort to stop our pile driver from
breaking through so often. All
through the first quarter Soc had
been the best man in the Spartan
backfield, and the Spartan lineman was out to stop it. Finally
Soc could stand it no longer. On
every play he was being held and
in the welter no official noticed

anii0pur

A time-out had been called and
Soc walked quietly over to t h e
Tampa player and looked him
straight in the eye. "Aren't you
ashamed of yourself?" Soc asked
quietly. "Here I've been playing
you fair and square all afternoon
and you keep holding me, playing
unsportsmanlike football. If you
can't block me like a man, why
not try anyway, at least . . . .
if I get through . . all right."
The Tampa man looked sheepishly at master-psychologist Soldati. "I AM ashamed of myself,"
he admitted. "No more of that
stuff for me."
And if you saw the rest of the
Tampa game, and watched Soldati
rampage through that line, you'll
know that the Spartan kept his
word!
The Tars were slow in getting
under way, as the entire first half
went its dull course. The second
half was the best part of the game,
from our viewpoint, with Rollins
really opening up.
A suggestion to the Tar backs
from a Monday morning quarterback. Take a little longer on your
fakes, hold the deception for that
vital 15 seconds longer. And let's
beat Stetson!

Freshmen Sponsor
All College Dance;
Buddy Burk To Play
The upperclassmen will be the
guests of the freshman class at
its annua! dance which will be held
on December 16 at the Orlando
Country Club from 9:30 to 1:30.
The freshman committee h a s
made arrangements to have Buddy Burk and his twelve-piece band
furnish music for this all-college
dance. This orchestra, one of the
best known bands in the state,
will offer as a novelty three girl
soloists who will sing some of the
hit tunes of the day.
The decoration committee has
decided to carry out the Christmas
colors in its scheme for decoration.
The club house will be decorated
so that it will appear as attractive
as possible to the guests.
The sorority, fraternity and independent representatives on the
Freshman Committee should, by
this time, have collected the t w o
dollar assessment f r o m every
Freshman and lower division transfer in his particular group. Any
persons who have not paid this
fee are requested to do so as soon
as possible, so that there will be
no chance of a deficit, which would
have to be made up by members
of the Committee.

Frosh Players Are
Entertained at Tea
The Rollins Student Players entertained the members of the
Freshmen Players at a tea in the
Green Room of the Annie Russell
Theatre Sunday afternoon from
four to six. Anne Anthony talked
to the freshmen about Hollywood
and Mort Lichtenstein gave some
of his "famous" impersonations.
Refreshments of punch a n d
cookies were served to the thirty

"The Black Legion"
Shown in Theatre
"The Black Legion" was the
feature movie shown in the Annie
Russell Theatre last evening. The
story of this movie is based on
the legion which once operated in
the state of Michigan. It told the
tale of Humphrey Bogart who was
forced to join this Legion and then
compelled to kill a man. There
was also a pictorial, "The Land
of the Kangaroos," and another

DR. GAVIT TALKS
TO
Addressed Student Group On
Newspaper Reporting
GIVES POINTERS
Dr. John Palmer Gavit, associate editor of "The Survey," addressed a group of English, drama,
and a r t majors at an informal
meeting held in the Woolson English house last Tuesday evening.
For those people interested in
the journalistic side of wTiting,
Mr. Gavit gave three pointers. The
first of these was that a m a n
out to be able to see what he looks
at; second, he should have the capacity of telling about what he has
seen; and third, when he wants to
gather information, he should
know where the best source is
and then get to it.
The second of these points may
seem simple at first, but when
elaborated upon, there are many
points which must be recognized.
When a reporter is telling anyone
what has been seen, he must try
to awaken in the reader's mind
the same idea that he has; to do
this, he must use words or symbols
with which the reader is familiar.
The idea that an individual style
is to be worked for is a mistaken
one;
it only confuses the reader.
The trick of good writing is "in
the arrangement of simple words."
As to the last point, before a
writer tries to interview a man,
he should know something of what
is going to be discussed. The more
one knows about his subject, the
more intelligent questions he c a n
ask and the clearer he can make
the subject for his reader.

SUPPORT
THE CHRISTMAS FUND

STUDENT PLAY IS
TOEENEXTMDNTD

Support
Rollins Sandspur

(Complete Campus Coverage)

Change Vespers To
Wednesday at Five

STETSON l E I S
dOLUNSFOII
CLOSING IILI

Organ Vespers will be held on
Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock
instead of Thursday evening, according to an
announcement
"The Night of January 16th" received from Mr. Herman W. Siewert, organist of the Knowles
Is Broadway Hit
Chapel.
NAME TECHNICAL STAFF Virginia Quantrell will be the
soprano vocalist, and she will be
The Rollins Student Players will accompanied by Emelie Dougherty. Nine Seniors To Play Last
present their first production of
The program will consist of the
Game for Tars Friday
the season, "Tbe Night of Janu- following selections:
Night; Turk Returns
ary 16th," December 9 and 10, in
Fantacy on the Welsh tune
the Annie Russell Theatre. This "Ton-y-Botel", T. T. Noble.
WARREN HATTER STAR
play by Ayn Rand was first pro- Pensee d'Antomne, Jongen.
duced in New York several years
Choral Prelude "In Dir ist Annual Battle To See Passing
ago.
Its novelty and dramatic Freude", Bach.
Attacks Unleashed
soundness made it an instantaneAdeste Fideles (from "Cathedous success. In the part of Karen ral Windows") Karg-Elert.
By Wendy Davis
Andre, Doris Nolan won stardom.
Farewell, Franz.
Sandspur Sports Editor
"The Night of January 16th" is
Mawan, Dites-Mov (a BergerNine hardy senior souls of Blue
a play of characterization and sus- ette), 0 Mio Babbiuo Caro, Puc- and Gold extraction, backed by
pense. The audience is allowed to
able juniors and sophomores, will
determine for itself the guilt of
Nutcracker Suite, Song of the make their last stand for their
the woman on trial. She loved Flutes, Waltz of the Flowers, Rollins alma mater this Friday
Bjorn Faulkner and was willing to Tschaikowski.
night when they dig in solid enmurder for him. At no time does
Selections from the fairy opera, trenchments and gling offensive
she try to excuse her past actions. Hansel and Gretel", Humper- weapons against a similar seniorHerein lies her weakness and her
studded Stetson University aggrestrength.
gation who are anxious to even
the varsity series with the Tars,
Tbe cast had its first rehearsals
possessors of two victories out of
in the theatre on November 25. Bethree in the series to date.
fore the end of the week the set
will be up and the last final polishEver since the present Rollins
Dr.
Thomas
Chalmers,
profesing will begin. Every member of
seniors entered here, potentially
r of history at Rollins, will ad- brilliant Stetson, led by the cathe cast is concentrating on characterization.
Under Pro:Qessor dress members of the Internation- pable Lyn Warren, has managed
Relations T^lub concerning re- to break into thp win column but
Allen's direction the student is alt European developments at once, and Friday night an enraged
lowed to evolve a character that
informal meeting in his home Hatter organization will invade
is both natural and right for the
tomorrow evening at 7:30.
play.
Greater Orlando Stadium to make
Considered to be quite an au- amends to what they term an unThe following technical staff has
thority on modern history. Dr. lawful beating they received at
been selected for the play;
Stage Manager, Mort Lichten- Chalmers will make special refer- the hands of the Tars at the beto-.the Munich Pact which has ginning of the season.
stein; Assistant Stage Manager,
Marguerite Beyer; Stage Crew, attracted the attention of the
Seniors Oppose Seniors
Frank Daunis, William Webb, world today.
For Ollie Daugherty, Rick GilThose who wish transportation lespie, Snooks Mclnnis, C a r l
Hortense Ford, Carolyn Lewis;
to
the
meeting
are
asked
to
meet
Properties, Dick Verigan, J u n e
Thompson, Hal Brady, Jack Jusfront of the Administration tice, Dick Turk, Wes Dennis, WarMutispaugh, Prances Montgomery; Costume Crew, Caroline Building at 7:15 P. M.
ren Hume on the playing field,
Sandlin, Betty Berdahl; Electriand Bob Hayes and Frank Daunis
cians, Bruce McCreary, Helen Hitt,
on the bench, a win over Stetson
Robin Rae; Publicity, Jack Buckwould give them four victories out
waiter.
of five since their inception at RolThe Pi Beta Phi fraternity held lins.
And so, when Tars meet Hatters
1 "open house" Sunday night.
Tlie floor was cleared for dancing. Friday night, it will be a battle of
the f i r s t
A blazing fire was the center of
much marshmellow roasting. The place.
The local chapter of Phi Beta,
dio and the victrola supplied
In the second place, however, it
national honorary dramatics and
usic. During the evening orange will be an engagement of t w o
music society, announces the in- juice and cookies were served.
great teams, teams with season's
itiation of the following girls:
A challenge was made by the Pi rankings of only two defeats
Caroline Sandlin, Betty Ann Hub- Phis to all sororities for a crew apiece and sterling victories on
bard, Marguerite Beyer, and Virthe other side of the ledger.
ginia Quantrell. The initiation was
Rollins lost two in a row. Ogleheld on November 24. After the
thorpe upset them and in the folceremony the group had a banquet
lowing game went down to defeat
at Beanery.
at the hands of strong Miami.
Stetson lost its second game of the
Open house is held at the season, to Rollins, and then was
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
astronomy observatory
e v e r y defeated Thanksgiving Day by
The active members of Kappa Monday night from seven-thirty to Presbyterian, 7-6.
Kappa Gamma entertained t h e i r nine-thirty. Everyone is welcome,
The Tars chalked up several outalumnae with a t e a Wednesday
ist Monday the Moon, Saturn standing triumphs. Their initial
afternoon in Pugsley Hall. Others
d Jupiter were in excellent po- win of the season over the Hatpresent were Dean Balazs, Mrs. sitions for the star gazers.
ter, 18-0, was spectacular enough,
Lester, Miss Apperson, Mrs. BanzThe best way to get to the ob- but Jack McDowaH's boys went on
haf, Miss Buell, Mrs. Enwright,
rvatory is to follow Holt Avenue to further heights. Newberry was
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Schultz, Mrs. Wil- toward the lake. At the end of swamped, 36-0, Ohio Wesleyan upcox, and the presidents of all the the sidewalk there is a path lead- set 19-12 and Tampa dropped, 23sororities.
ing to the door of the building.
0.
Stetson opened its season with
what was termed as Florida's
greatest upset, a defeat of the
Gators. Tampa was smeared 330, Oglethorpe was beaten and Erskine turned back.
By Janet Jones
Rollins, though, in comparison
You^
hajs a multitude of backs wdth
heard the expression, | could enter only out of state ch;
: of which she •^
which to match Stetson's offensive.
1 a six-shooter in both pionships,
In Ollie Daugherty, Mclnnis,
hands"; change that to a twelve 1937.
This year, however, was the Jumping Joe Justice, Lou Bethea,
gauge shotgun and you have the
story of Pat LaursAi, the women's crowning point of her shooting ca- Handy Andy" Jones, Joe "Buck"
reer. In Skeet competition four Johnson, flashy Sammy Hardman
national Skeet champion. It wasn't
rounds of twenty-five birds e a c h and others, McDowall has experiany particular bellicose urge that
are shot, each round from a differ- enced runners, passers and kickers,
first put a shotgun into her hand;
ent station. Pat distinguished hershe merely followed suit, or shall self by making a score of ninety- who seemingly have taken turns
in leading the Tars on to victories.
I say, "shoot," and like her par- six out of the possible one hundred,
Alex Waite, line coach, has deents, who have always been enthu- and was hailed National Womens'
veloped
a line which in two sucsiastic skeet shooters, learned to Skeet Champion, in Tulsa, Oklacessive contests has risen to great
handle first a rifle and then a shot- homa.
pinnacles
of strength. Equally
gun well.
Not content with one such im- strong in first call and reserves,
however, until two pressive record she has set two refrontier has been the inspirayears ago that Pat took a serious markable goals for covetous Skeet tion for victory in the Ohio Wesinterest in shooting, which sounds shooters all over the world. She leyan and Tampa encounters, with
like gangster tendencies, but which holds the world record for a long the fighting, plucky Soc Soldati
isn't really as menacing as it run, that is 178 consecutive hits being the number one powersounds. Two years ago Pat be- without a miss. She also holds the house.
came a member of the Firestone world record for a long run in douRollins, this year, has been
Skeet Club in Akron, Ohio, where bles—250 birds without a miss. In blessed with as brilliant a crop of
she was fortunate in carrying off shooting doubles two shots are takdividual stars as has ever repnumerous championships. It was en at two clay pigeons which are resented the institution. The finale
at Akron that during the last sum- released simultaneously.
with Stetson should prove no
Pat, when asked the secret of
mer she won the Midwest Skeet
iption to the brilliant performher success, punctured faith in a
(s this season of Saldati, Joe
Championship.
During the next year Pat moved time-old adage, "Steady your Justice, Ollie Daugherty, June
to Miami where, under the tute- nerves with a cigarette," when she Lingerfelt, Bill Daugherty and
lage of her uncle, she became even said, "There's absolutely no smok- Dick Turk, all potential Little Enmore adept with the shotgun. Be- ing or drinking, you know." After tente material. The brilliant playcause of laws prohibiting the parti- that statement, there is no doubt ing of this troupe stabilized by the
cipation of residents of short stand- that she probably will never have rest of the Tar squad should end
rival from college.
the season in a blaze of glory.
ing in state skeet competition Pat

Dr, Chalmers Speaks
On European Crisis

Pi Phis Hold Open
House for College

Phi Beta Initiates
Four; Holds Banquet

Star Gazers Hold
Monday Open House

Played With Shotguns Instead of Dolls,
Pat Laursen Is Now Champ Skeet Shooter

THE
He had succeeded in modernizing all of the
terrible practices of the kings of the Dark
^ b l i s h e d Weekly by Undergraduate Students Ages . . . a sort of streamlining, maki' L'
them more effective.
of RoUins.
The Jews are being persecuted as has r •
other group of people in history; the wo'l I
1938
Member
1939
is looking on, afraid to move. The bigg( 1
Pbsocicted G3lle6ide Press
bully vfe have yet known laughs trim phantly while the great powers tremble w:i ii
Distributor of
fear.
Cblle6iciteDi6esl
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Beat Stetson!

There is no need to tell members of the
football team how much the winning of the
Stetson game means to Rollins. Stetson has
one of the best teams in the history of football at that school. If our informaion is correct, they have lost but two games, one of
ESTABLISHED IN 1894 W I T H T H E FOLLOWING them to Rollins at the first of the season.
EDITORIAL
Naturally, the Hatters are out to avenge
hat defeat; they are going to try to show
Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and fointed, wellthat
it was just a mistake. Those who saw
rcunded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
the Tars swamp Stetson 18-0, know that
ts gritty and energetic as its name imflies,
there was no mistake about that game.
torious in single combat and thereft
However, if Stetson should win Friday
feer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in c
night, we would never hear the end of their
culation: all these will be found ufon investigat.
jeers.
to be among the extraordinary qualities of the
It is the duty and privilege 6f every stuSANDSPUR.
dent to be at that game and yell until he
is hoarse. Let's see if we can have the largest student turn out of the year to watch
Modernized Barbarianism
the Tars beat Steson.
When we recall our study of Medieval
history, one thought stands out above all
others. That thought, which seems to condense the events of the entire period into
one terrible fact, concerns the barbarianism
of the age. We read of the horrors of the
Dr. Malbone W. Graham, professor of poSpanish Inquisition, scarcely able to believe litical science on the Los Angeles campus
that human beings could commit such atro- of the University of California, has received
cities. We questioned the sanity of the me- decorations from the Republic of Lithuania
dieval rulers and we doubted the veracity and from Finland, in recognition of his pubof the historians. Surely the facts had been lished work.
exaggerated. No one would wantonly destroy human lives in times of comparative
Of 636 students at Mills College 210 are
peace just for the sake of killing—for there undecided as to their major. Largest group
was no sane reason behind the wholesale of majors is in the field of art, with music
slaughters.
a close second.
But then we turned to our newspapers,
the most unbiased and propaganda-free meTo help World Fair employees in impresdium of information in the world — the sing visitors next year. Dr. Walter O. RobinAmerican press. Each day's paper told of son of St. John's University, Brooklyn, is
more and more racial and religious suppres- conducting a course in grammar and diction
sion in Germany. Jews were being murder- for the administrative officers and guards.
ed, their property confiscated, their business
houses plundered. A great exodus was on.
Pennsylvania State College authorities
The defenseless Hebrews f l e d before the are considering an astronomical study projbarbaric hordes who gave no reason for their ect that calls for construction of nine camactions. However, it was not easy to leave. pus observatories.
Jews were not permitted to take any money
out of Germany. A lifetime of work and
A Radio Institute for Teachers, first perstruggle against odds came to a hopeless mament body organized to demonstrate to
end. Those who were forced to remain were educators the possibilities of using radio for
stripped of all their earthly possession and instruction, has been established by the Cowere left to starve. Those who were not lumbia Boardcasting System in connection
murdered outright were subjected to brutal with its American School of the Air.
treatment and harsh injustices.
Were our papers right? Could such outThe private library of famed economist
rages exist in our modern civilization ? Were Richard T. Ely has been acquired by Louisinot the other nations aware of Hitler's san- ana State University. It represents 60 years
guinary practices? Why didn't they do of collecting and is the second most imsomething about it? These questions raced portant collection on economics acquired by
through our minds when we suddenly rea- any American library this century.
lized that here was another barbaric leader
who had perhaps stepped from the most
A large estate consisting of two farms
bloody page of medieval history to bring dis- in Marshall county, la., was left to Cornell
pai rto an entire race and to place his blot College by Mrs. May Montgomery Smith of
on the history of time. Here was a beast— Marshalltown, who died recently.
surely not a man—who had no sense of the
value of a human life. The inalienable
The campus tradition of classroom singrights which are ours at birth meant noth- ing has been revived at the University of
ing to this usurper of happiness and peace. California.
„
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OUR FELLOW DRIVERS

By Mueller

Teaching Tampa a Lesson
College football rivalries date back to the
time when the first intercollegiate game was
played a good many years ago. Since then,
rivalry has come to mean such tricks as
"borrowing" a little brown jug or abducting
a bull-dog followed by a hard and cleanfought football game.
Last Saturday the "friendly" rivalry between Rollins College and the University of
Tampa was terminated when the coach and
president of Tampa combined their efforts
to have Bob Hayes, Rollins guard, declared
ineligible. They attempted to have four men
ruled from the Tar squad but succeeded with
only one.
It was noticeable that Tampa waited until the last minute to make its formal protest, thus making it impossible for Rollins to
appeal to the athletic association that rules
in such matters. President Sherman of the
University of Tampa even admitted in a letter to Dr. Holt that they had waited in order
to keep he Rollins players off the bench.
If Hayes were obviously ineligible, then
there would be good reason for Tampa's protest; however, the controversy is about a
mere technicality which will probably be
cleared up before the Stetson game. We feel,
therefore, that Tampa is in the wrong and
has committed a breach of ethics; but what
we could say here would not be nearly as
effective as the lesson Rollins taught Tampa
last Saturday. The Tars were out for blood,
and got it. Tampa went down 23 to 0 and
chalked up only two first downs to Rollins'
twenty. Not once did the Spartans furnish
any serious threats to the Tar goal line;
they were helpless before a barrage of Rollins passes that succeeded ten out of fourteen times.
No, nothing more need be said. Tampa
has been taught a lesson.

Business Staff

Edna Pearl Harmon
Thomas Costello
Ann Roper
„
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INTERCOLLEGIATE

Travelert Safety 8«rvieq

"So he won't dim hit bright lights, eh! Well, I'll give him mine,
the idiot!"

THIS WEEK

ON AND OFF
CAMPUS

at your

Nancy Fisher and Kim Tilghman were the guests of Mrs. Ruth
Moore in Daytona Beach Saturday
and Sunday.
Lib Leach and Kay McDonough
visited Hortense Ford at her home
in Tampa last week-end.
Martha F r o s t spent Saturday
and Sunday in Tampa.
Skippy Arnold went to her home
at Groveland to spend the weekend.
Virginia Smith spent the weekend in Tampa.
Jane Russell visited her mother
at her home in Rockledge during
Saturday and Sunday.
Frances Jones, Marcia Stoddard,
and George Fuller were guests at
the home of Monty Schoenthaler
in Winter Haven Saturday afte"
attending the game in Tampa.
Tappy Pofcher spent Saturday
and Sunday at the home of her
parents in Cocoa.
. Mary Ellis Weaver was at her
home at Atlantic Beach over the
week-end.
Peggy Cass went to H a i n e s
City for the week-end.

BABY GRAND
Beginning Wednesday, aoth
Wednesday
the height
sreatTiet
achi<
ERROL FLYNN—
—BETTE DAVIS
In Myron Brinirs Immort--I novel
"THE SISTERS'
with
Anita Lonffte — Jniie B
lan Hunter
Thursday aaid Friday
The life . the loves . of ths
world's Waltz Kini; . In romance to excite you . glorified by Johann Strauss'
immortal melodies!
LUISE RAINER
FERNAND GRAVET
"THE GREAT WALTZ"
with
Miliza Korjus — Hugh Herbert
Saturday, Sunday & Monday

"IF I WERE KING"
ices Dee — Basil Rathbone
Tuesday & Wednesday
DICK POWELL—
—OLIVIA DEHAVILAND
"HARD TO GET"

Orlando Lmen & Towel Supply Co.

OOT NOT E
By Jess Gregg
It is a marvelous season, this,
•with its ear muffs, fur coats and
gloves, frozen breath, chattering
teeth, and its football games;
when a boy can go out with a girl
on one arm, a blanket on the other
—and no one gives it a thought.
Students are still guffawing at
Ruthie Hill and Wilma Heath, two
Gamma Phi Baiters, who were
driven by friends to see Tubby
who was staying some seventeen
miles from campus. The friends
left them at the door, and then the
gals discovered an obvious lack of
Tubby, who it seems had returned
to school. And so our two Lovelies began to hitch-hike home.
Whizzing cars howled encouragement and innuendos but offered
no transportation.
The miles
slowly, so very slowly, pas
still they were about ten miles
from school. Then a kindly soul
gave a ride to the red head and
the blonde and drove them here.
But it left the two seriously disillusioned about human nature
which they had been so warned
about.
One of our Klassy Kut Klothes
Horses is Jimmy Craig. To watch
Jimmy dress would make a KapTheta, or even a Pi-Phi turn
orchid with envy. An hour is set
.side for the selection of suspendrs, necktie, socks and shorts,
which, of course, must match.
That task completed, he ruminates
bout his choice of shirt. Then,
wearied by the struggle, he investigates the shoe situation. An
hour and a half later finds him
openly questioning himself as to
what suit, or what combination of
suSts to put on. After several
unsuccessful experiments, he finally selects one. Slowly, meticulously, he dresses, pausing for long
admiring moments in front of the
mirror. Another half hour he allows himself for such important
things as tying his shoes and the
arrangement of his handkerchief,
which must be a five pointer, or
let me tell you, he is a mighty uncomfortable Craig. Ready at last,
a glittering example of how the
well dressed man would like to
look, our hero settles down to do
his evening studies.

about his crew-cut-with-a-relapse.
A certain lad whose scattered
grey hairs added greatly to his
distinction suddenly rejuvenated
and became fully as brunet as
Louie the Goon.

INCORPORATED
A FLORIDA INSTITUTION
Specializing in Quality Merchandise Well Laundered
Walter Diclison, Manager
69 West Concord Ave.
Phone 5861
Orlando, Florida

Look Here First

for your Christmas Gifts and Cards

Confidentially Between Us
300 Dept.
Southern hospitality is exemplified by Lib Leach and Horty Ford
who always manage to entertain
the visiting teams in fine style.
Nate BEEdell returned for a
weekend. Was it to revel in our
charming atmosphere again, or to
see Hell-K.A.T. June Reinhold?
It looks like the real thing at
long last for Limpid-Larnyx Andy
Jones. Sally Hodgdon blushes demurely as she reads this.
Barbara Drew used to play with
Barbara Hutton when they were
little tots. It is hard to imagine
Princess Babs or our Titian Miss
Drew as having even been moppets.
One of our charming co-eds observed with her usual delicacy
that there were only two types of
people at the game. Those who
were drunk. And those who were
sober.
Mickey McAulliffe's case serves
to show how absence makes the
heart grow fonder—of someone
else.

Thumb Nail Sketches

Chip Chisholm: A St. Bernard
with lap-dog delusions.
Jane Russell: A busy afternoon
in a boiler factory.
Jules Steffans: A d e a f and
dumb convention united in silent
prayer.
Ted Read: A mirror, brilliant
and brittle.
Duchess: A firefly giving off
lots of light and no heat,
Richard Belden: Rover Boy at
Rollins.
John
Hageman:
Yesterday's
newspaper.
Daphne
Banks:
Innocence
Abroad.
D. Hannahs: In a sense, a
broad.
Poetry Note: This couplet was
found recently in a sorority house
bath room, addressed to one who
will remain nameless.
Cloverweed gals had quite a ''Stroke her coiffure with a club
time of it, t'other eve. They were For she forgot to clean the tub.'
Fang and Claw Dept.
awakened by a horrifying series
of screams that wrapped their hair
Don "the Gimp" Bradley is en
even tighter around their curlers. joying the attention his crutchei
Hurrying down the hall en masse, bring him.
) foolin'! We prearmed with shoe-trees, hair brush- dict he will be on them for some
es, letter openers, and one gun,
they paused outside Deedee's room
Somebody
suggested
Dottie
to hear that lush girl shriek, "Get Rathbun pick on someone her own
out of here, you rat!" For Cloverleaf Honor, for Outraged AmeriThe Gals wonder why Wes Dencan Womanhood, they burst thru nis is such a woman-hater. They
the door, their eyes bright vi-ith call him "Old Scaredy Cat."
courage—(or was it hope?) They
O happy day that has come to
found the white-faced Deedee in a us. Let there be dancing in the
state of near collapse. There, streets, and free gin for all. At
crouching ferociously on the floor last Rollins may boast of a rowas a mouse. In quiet disappoint- mance that equals, even over-shadment, Cloverleaf girls returned to ows, the immortal loves of Anbed.
thony and Cleopatra, Helen and
Hair-Lines; Vivacious
Annie Paris, Romeo and Juliet, David
Whyte was somewhat of a Straw- and Wally. I speak, of course, of
berry blonde for a week. At the that great love affair that has
end of that period of almost con- been going on all these years betant comment, Annie was worn tween Don Murphy and Don Murut, the henna worn off. Joe Han- phy.
a has a Fuller Brush HH--CUL
that must he very trying for him
ee in the mirror. Pinky KurSUPPORT
must also be rather unhappy THE CHRISTMAS FUND

SEA GULL GIFT SHOP
152 E. Park Ave.

Winter Park

BOWL
FOR BETTER HEALTH

•
ORLANDO BOWLING CENTER
Reservations
Phone 6956

Fountain Service
720 Orange Ave.

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners
Jack Scanlon, Buck Johnson—Campus Agents

We solicit your busness

. home town concern.

Winter Park. Phone 413

Orlando, Phone 6790-7313

ON THIS THANKSGIVING DAY . .
We take this opportunity to express to the
Rollins Students our appreciation of their
patronage at our new Restaurant.
We are indeed thankful to them and the
day will be Thanksgiving Day for their
Friendship and Good Will.

HERRINGTON-LANGSTON
Orlando's Finest Restaurant
13 N. Orange Avenue
DIAL 7505
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Town and Country
Shop
Smart Clothes
ANGEBILT HOTEL BUILDING
MES.

NELL HARTLEY, Mgr.
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In Drama of "Waltz King"

Over Heard
Did you find my shoes in your
iicar?" • • • Jimmy Coates told her
fthat he didn't, but we wonder.
•• "I want to go home". , . You
should be a little more subtle, Miss
' Hofft.
"Oh, you're wonderful. . . We
* think we are. Lib, but we didn't
^know that you agreed.
"Dr. Farley says to keep ev
' eryone with cigarettes away from
nie." . • • What's the matter, Ann
! Earle, are you afraid of catching
,the habit?
t

"Didn't you know that I'm in
love?" . . . So the mighty has
; fallen again. Who is it this time,
: Leffo?
' Picked up in the chemistry lec
1 ture room, the following note
-"Dearest Boyd, I hope y o u get
Femand Giavet and Louise Rainer as they appear in "The Great
• more out of this than I did in Waltz," spectaculai drama of the life and loves of Johann Strauss
currently at the Baby Grand Theatre Thursday-FYiday.
; looking over it. Many, many happy returns of the day, my sweet.
.Love, Mildred." . . . May we say
, that we got a lot out of reading
the note, Mildred. And a happy
By Bill Webb
'birthday to you, Boyd.
"The Great Waltz" was a good picture she plays. It's a wonder
picture because of two things. One she isn't an emotional wreck by
"There's nothing wrong with
of these was the delightful Strauss now. If you are not fond of Strauss
me." . . • Maybe you're a little prej- music and the other was the intromusic, stay away from the "Great
udiced, Jenelle.
duction of Miliza Korjus as a sing- Waltz" as this picture gets its
ing star. This new star is a big verve and beauty from its music.
girl with a high and accurate voice.
"If I Were King" can be termed
« Correct these sentences—
! "Have you seen Bud ?" said Her rendition of "Tales from the a good picture. Ronald Colman as
Vienna Woods" was most pleas- Francois Villon played his part in
• Marcia.
"Have you seen George?" said ing. The photography on the the regular splendid Colman manwhole was excellent and a close- ner. Basil'Rathbone as Louis XI
Carl.
up of the Austrian count a^ he was did a good piece of work. I recall
. . . We thought we were hear- telling Strauss' wife of her husr
seeing Dennis King play this beging things, too.
band's infidelity was ' interesting gar-poet on the screen about ten
and effective. Fernand Gravet was years ago. Perhaps his singing of
"*OXX & * X—? ! !*" . . Too adequate as Mr. Strauss. Luise "To Hell With Burgundy" or perbad you sliced into the woods, Rainer as the faithful wife was en- haps my age made me appreciate
Louis Bills. We've lost many a tirely unnecessary. She certainly that version much more than the
ball there, too.
leads one heck of a life in any present one. I remember that the
ending was much more exciting.
Francois would have died as soon
as a candle extinguished itself providing the fair princess did not

REVIEWS and PREVIEWS

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

come before the flicker died out
All in all it seemed much mor
lusty and impressive than today'
presentation.
Technicolor im
proved the Dennis King showinr
also.
I thought "Submarine Patrol'
was much more exciting than " I '
I Were King." It was a perfectl
plain, simple and unpretentiou
film. It was about a rich spoile(
playboy who becomes a man's mai
after joining the Navy. There i
the girl and also her father who
does not approve of her mariymg
this "no good." It all turns out
well, of course. What I liked about
"Submarine Patrol" was that it
did have atmosphere. The scene
in which a small wooden submarine
patrol boat is going through a nest
of mines was really thrilling.
There were a couple of good fights
and the sailors added much humor to the situation in general.
None of the acting was exceptional. I remember Preston Foster as
being pretty good as the captain
of the submarine patrol bo<it.
"Men With Wings" is the best
bet as a good picture for the weekend. The titles of the pictures
this week seem heaven bound.
Anyway, this picture is in technicolor and presents a history of the
airplane from the time of the
Wright Brothers up until now.
From what I can gather, the story
is pretty weak, but the photography and t h e airplanes easily
make up for this weakness.
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DATSON

Hough's Food Shop
QUALITY FOODS

Andy's Garage

Phone 151

Church St.
Day Phone 75
Night Phone 319W

PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT
Dressing Rooms for your Convenience

Winter Park Branch
ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
"CERTIFIED DRYCLEANERS"
308 E. Park Ave,

Typewriter Headquarters
Sales and Service

PHONE 418

We propose that you acquaint yourself with the
wide variety of Mexican uniques at

THE LATCHSTRING
718 Magnolia

in Orlando
Turn left at Libby's Comer

Dance Music
"DOC" NANCE
and his orchestra
Music for all occasions
Phone 151
Phone 5060
The Music Box 21 Maffruder
Winter Park Arcade, Orlando

(Squeezed to order)
$745

Sc
(Mrs. Van H. Reynolds)
Cor. Washington and Orange

Orange-Buick
Company
330 N. Orange Ave.
Orlando

We now have almost any type of Christmas Greeting card you might want—from the elaborate steel die
engraved folder type to the inexpensive brilliant assorted sets. In this selection you can be sure to find
a card to meet your need. And if you can't, a member
of our staff will gladly help you design a card that is
original, effective and economical. Why not call in
next week and talk Christmas cards with us ?

ORANGE

WEST MORSE BLVD.

PRESS
TELEPHONE NO. 1

NIXON BUTT
MOTORS

Atlas Tires—Batteries—Service—Kectiarging, 75c
Road Service—Phone 9184

BAGGETT'S STANDARD SERVICE
E. Park & Fairbanks

THE RITZ
BEAUTY SALON

Winter Park

BOXED S T A T I O N E R Y

123 K Morse Blvd. Winter Park

For Gift or Personal Use
24 Sheets—24 Envelopes
Many Styles and Colors

75 ets. with your MONOGRAM or NAME

CAN'T
FIND IT?
GO TO
BUMBY'S

THE ROLLINS PRESS STORE, INC.

WnTER PAtK • FHOriF 264

2 Days Only!
THURS.-FRI.
Dec lst-2nd

The Jos. Bumby Hardware
Co.
Orlando
102 W. Church
Phone 6104

Winter Park
108 Park Ave.
Phone 9

The M-G-M
S t iidioB
proudly prc-

THE TRIANGLE

•

Phone 6114-5

The largest
stock of
fine cars
in Central
Florida

ORLANDO

•

Let us measure you
for an International
Custom-made S u i t

$23 and up
$25 » »3»

Holiday Greeting Cards for You!

THE

14 N, ORANGE AVE.

10 OZ.

'38-47 Buick Sedan - . 945
'37-41 Buick Sedan . - 795
1936 Cadillac Sedan
745
1937 Willys Sedan
445
1937 Pontiac 6 Sport
Coupe
675
'36-41 Buick Sedan ... 595
Liberal Trades—
—Liberal Terms

Packard

for appointment

Orange Juice
Buick Offers
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Park Ave.

PHONE 427-J

All Makes Used Typewriters

1936 Packard Conv.
Coupe _

For Those Students Who Are Taking
Christmas Gifts Home

clasmates at

Davis Office Supply

Prompt Service

These thinkers, who thought they
thunk.
Said all subject matter was junk.
Said the school of the nation
Must have integration
But it sounded to me like the
bunk.
—A Student.

342 N. Orange Avenue

For a perfect wave for the
Stetson game

"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC'

"THE MUSIC BOX"

You can meet all ylour

•
Phone 520

ANOTHER CONVENTION AT
ROLLINS
I went to the Educator's fair.
The Frontier Thinkers were there.
They handed out dope
Of boundless scope
All based on a questionnaire.
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JEWELRY COMPANY

Dairies, Inc.

Zeis* Camertt. F . 7 P o i n t , 3 len
IN>s* c a r d size. Cost S125, wil
sacrifice. Also H u n i p h r e T Radio

ve.

Betty Phillips, Fieshman from
Orlando, has been appointed student agent at Rollins for Eastern Air Lines it was announced
here this week by T. P, Caldwell,
Southern Division Traffic Manager of the air line. Mr. Caldwell is
a Rollins alumnus.
The appointment of Miss Phillips follows as the latest in a series of interesting positions in the
field of aeronautics which this
young lady has occupied it was
said. Beginning a career in aviation four years ago, Miss Phillips
studied flying with Charles Griffith at the Orlando airport and
made her first solo flight when
she was 16. She is the organizer
and Commander of the Orlando
Girls' Aviation Club and a member of The Florida State Aviation
Association. Last year she won
the Bernarr McFadden trophy offered to the woman in Florida who
had contributed more than any
other to the progress of aviation.

Safe, Pasteurized Dairy
Products

For Sale

Rollins Music Headquarters

THREE
The selection of Miss Phillips for
this honor was made from among
a field of twenty-six representative women of this state. She has
enjoyed an experience in her work
at the Orlando airport which equips
her to handle air travel nnd is being established at Rollins to take
cai e of bookings, plan itineries
I ul handle reservations for East1 Air and other domestic a n d
i.ign air routes including Pan
iK'iica Airways, it was said.
The increasing popularity of air
I ivel requires that a college
^ent be prepared to take care of
t he business, Mr. Caldwell annuimced. Eastern Air Lines serves
•10 cities directly and through the
coordinated schedules of 21 major
air lines of the United States, it
puts Rollins students within
reach of 85 per cent of the nation's
population in 7 hours or less flying time. Frequent schedules are
operated daily in and out of Orlando airport.
Miss Phillips c a n be reached
through the information desk in
Carnegie Hall.

. . . extract from a letter
we received today from a
Rollins graduate.

•perfume thai

'^J?^S
Toiletries—Street Floor

Yowell-Drew Co.
ORLANDO

"Dear Mr. Baker:
Late in the Spring I bought
from you a suit made by the
International Tailoring Co. I
am more than satisfied with
the suit and would like to make
more purchases from the same
concern . . . I would like to
know the address of the company . . . ."

When you think of Clothes
think of

R. C. BAKER
at the corner, downtown

HUGH

HERBERT
LIONEL

ATWILL
Screen Play by Samuel '
HoffenBtein andWalter
Reisch. Directed by Julit
Duvivier. Produced by
Bernard H. Hyman.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA . . . CHORUS OF HUNDREDS . . . A
SCORE OF MAGNIFICENT MUSICAL HITS! Hear . . ."Artisw
Life," "At the Monastery," "The Polka," "Revolutionary March," "One
Day When We Were Young," "Du und Du," "I'm In Love With Vienna,"
'The Bat," "Tales ot Vienna Woods"
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ROLLINS BEATS TAMPA
23-0; CINCHES SECOND
IN STATE; HAYES OUT

Campus

line was completely befuddled by
the fast breaking Rollins offens-

Camera

Daugherty Piles Up Yardage
Ollie Daugherty, Rollins' " O l d
Faithful," played his usual bangup game and led the Tar backs
in yardage gained on running
plays, in addition to whaling the
out of the Spartan backs
Tars Launch Passing Attack
to Swamp
Spartans stuffing
as they tried to break through. L.ou
After Tampa Officials Raise Squawk
About
Bethea played a grand defensive
game, while the two ends, Willie
Eligibility of Star Guard
Daugherty and June Lingerfelt,
played the full 60 minutes at their
Stabbing through the air w i t h stantly pulled up to check T
lightning accuracy, the Rollins line thrusts, leaving a ready mark usual great pace. Three Tar cenTars completely outclassed a me- for the bullet-like heaves of John ters saw action, with Paul Bouton
diocre Tampa University eleven at son, Jones and Joe Justice, w h e grabbing the lion's share and the
Phillips Field in Tampa, 23-0, be- pitched strikes to pass receivers injured Dick Turk and Johnny Gifore a crowd dwindled to 1500 by all afternoon, directly accounting antonio right behind him. Lawton,
the unfavorable weather that kept for each Tar touchdown, as they Clanton and H u m e at tackle
the spectators muffled in over- completed 10 out of 14 attempted slammed back many a Tampa
drive, while Jack Justice, Soldati
coats and blankets and gave t h e passes, an enviable record.
and Dennis ranged all over t h e
Hayes Ruled Ineligible
game a distinctly northern atmosAlthough it played without the field making tackles. In the Tar
phere.
backfie'ld, chunky Rick Gillespie
services
of
Bob
Hayes,
veteran
Tampa never had a chance as
the Tar line, led by the indom guard, ruled ineligible because of blasted Spartan linemen with devitable Soldati, roared through to the protests of Nash Higgins, astating blocks,^ while Joe Justice
toss the Spartan backs for repeat- Tampa coach, the Tar line moved and Clyde Jones faked beautifully
ed losses, and the alert Rollins like clockwork, cracking the Spar- to run or pass the Spartan secondsecondary smothered the weak tan defense like an eggshell. Only ary dizzy. Buck Johnson, a deadthe alert work of the Tampa sec- eye Dick, cooly waited while TamTampa aerial thrusts. Ponder
ondary kept the tally low, as their pa linesmen drove in hard, then
but slow, the Spartans blocked
tossed over their heads to t h e
expertly, and their secondary c
shifty Tar ends. Sammy Hardman
HAS A BROTHER THE SAME
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS EMD. WAS
THIS YEAR OP ALL YEARS and Snooks Mclnnis threw many a
HEIGHT WHO WILL TRY FOR.
THE TAU-EST RESULAR IN W U O R .
your choice of hosiery is im- scare into the Spartan adherents
THE VARSITY NEXT Y E A R - ,
COLLEGE FOOTBAU- THIS Y E A R . .
portant. Shorter skirts make with their deft hip-switching. As
ft\ASINE APAiROF 6-S" ENDS.'
HE IS A MERE 6FT. SIM. IN HEIGHT^
it imperative that your hosiery individuals and as a team, t h e
SPECIALIZES IN PASS.RECEIVING/
be flatteringly sheer and lovely. Tars went to town.
QUAKER HOSIERY meets
every requirement.
First Half Is Slow
Siddall to Camp. The game endThe first half was slow and comed a minute later with the Theta
paratively uninteresting as b o t h
POPULAR PRICES
teams felt their way cautiously,
Kappa Nus out in front 13 to 7.
kicking often on third downs.
(Continued from page 1)
The writer of this column wishEarly in the second quarter the
Hosiery - Lingerie - Accessories
es to announce that his choices for
Tars started to move and, aided
Beacham Theatre BIdg.
22 N. Orange Ave.
Orlando
by two long passes, finally tallied center of the line to Dud Darling the All Sandspur Bowl Team will
as Mclnnis took a wide pass on who was standing, seemingly for- appear here in next week's issue
Phone 5727
the dead run to score standing up. gotten by the K. A.s, in the end of the paper. A man will be placed
ne. The try for point failed on this all team not only for his
Manny Brankert rushed in to
is time.
outstanding ability in his position
make the conversion and the Tars
Finding new life after the kick- but also for his value to his team.
led at the half, 7-0.
—Rollins Alumnus—
off the K. A.s got their none too
The second half turned into a strong attack functioning mainly The writer will be assisted in pickREAL ESTATE BROKER
ing these players by the Sports
Tar walkaway as the McDowallTel. 400
100 Park Ave. men opened up with an aerial at- through the beautiful passing and Editor and also by another sports
running of Dick Camp and Wah
tack that left the Spartans help- Siddall who personally conducted writer, Dick Kelly.
less and rolled the Rollins total to the K. A-s on theii inspiring field
23 points as two touchodwns and a length march to a touchdown
SUPPORT
safety were chalked up against hich was scored on a pass from
THE CHRISTMAS FUND
Tampa.

JOHN fREIBERGER..

JEAN'S
Exclusive Millinery

•

HOSIERY SHOP

Theta Kappas
Stop K. A.s

Along The Sidelines
By Wendy Davis

These next two weeks are busy ones along the Rollins sport front
In the first place. Jack McDowall's varsity Tars wind up their season
£'gainst Stetson University this Friday night in Orlando. They will
have a difficult assignment in their finale this year. After the Tars
walloped the Hatters, 18-0, at the beginning of the season, Stetson
has awaited this return contest, feeling that their boys were mistreated
i!i that upset game, and that they should have won. They feel that
Rollins caught Stetson after a letdown following their spectacular
triumph over Florida the previous week, whereas Rollins was ready
mentally inasmuch as the encounter was our first of the season. As
McDowall pointed out recent, though Rollins will play Stetson after
two important games. The Tars were keyed for their Homecoming
tussle with Ohio Wesleyan, and they were also whipped for Tampa,
accentuated at the last moment by the ineligibility ruling of Bob
Hayes, instigated by Tampa's Nash Higgins. Rollins won both of
these sparkling exhibitions of football.
The intramural calendar has never been so complete as it is
new. In an effort to alleviate the schedule at the end of the year,
when in the past the athletic department had trouble in completing
the program, the sports have been jammed into a busy two weks
for the fraternities. Touch football is half through its second half
schedule; tennis begins this week; golfers tee off next week; and a
week from today, cross country will be staged.
As far as intramurals go, the forecast for the season indicates the
hottest Gary Cup race ever held. The winning of the intramural
championship this year by either Kappa Alpha or Theta Kappa Nu,
v.inners last year, would permanently retire the coveted "two-bit"
trophy. That in itself would insure exerted efforts from the other
fraternities. But improved forces thoughout the league in all depatments of sports has lent keenness to the race. Sigma Nu and X
Club, who in the past few years have been out of the running, have
already shown improvement, and from the looks of things on paper,
will place themselves in the contenders' role in Other sports. Phi Delta
Theta, runners-up last year, appear neither weaker or stronger than a
year ago and will be very much in the running. But the dynasty of
the Theta Kaps in the last two seasons seems to be too strong to
interrupt. They can be counted on to win cross country, basketball,
swimming and probably diamond ball, with well-balaced teams in other
sports adding up points. With the avalanche of points received from
men in varsity sports, it is hard to stop these boys.

RAY GREENE

Southern Dairies
SEALTEST ICE
CREAM
is served exclusive
in the Beanery.

AMERICAN

Launderers

dent body. If they went to, they
can make it a success as it has
been in other years. The people
who are organizing the drive are
(Continued from page 1)
students; the people who will be ,
responsible for its success or fail- 1
|
if every student will do his ure are students.
SUPPORT THE CHRISTMAS
'e. This is an undertaking that
rned with the stu- FUND

Students Set
Drive Goal

Dry Cleaners

CAMPUS AGENTS

Rick Gillispie
Ollie Daugherty

YOU CAN a^^Hu^^

THIS COMBINATION

BEHY PHILLIPS
has been appointed

STUDENT AGENT
on the Rollins campus

M.ogether they
make the United States
admired and respected
the whole world over

EASTERN AIR LINES
and its associate domestic and foreign air routes
RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
may be secured through Miss Phillips by contacting the
Information Desk, Carnegie Hall, or

Telephone 6865

Jlild
for the things you want
in a cigarette you can depend on
the happy combination of mild
ripe tobaccos in Chesterfield.

Orlando Airport

Each type of Chesterfield tobacco
is outstanding for some fine quality
that makes smoking more pleasure.

(^ala Opening
Thursday, December 1st, 1938

Combined...blended together
the Chesterfield w a y . . . they give
you more pleasure than any
cigarette you ever smoked.

FERN RESTAURANT &
ROCK GARDENS
by

L/n land qnd sea and in the
air... wherever smoking is enjoyed. .. Chesterfield's mildness
and better taste satisfy millions.

"R U D Y"
Former Rollins Clict

STEAKS
CHICKEN
BAR-B-QUE Sandwiches

•

erfield

Private rooms for Parties

•
Music every evening

'•

the blend that can't be copied

3. DIXIE HIGHWAY, Half block of City

...the
Cbpyrighc 1938. LrcGErr & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

